VISA- JOB OFFER
Embassy of Mexico in Czech Republic

Applicable to foreigners who intend to enter Mexico on a temporary resident status because of a job offer.
Applications are received with
embamexche.consulado@sre.gob.mx

prior

appointment.

To

request

an

appointment,

Email:

All applicants must make an appointment and appear in person for an interview.
Please notice that the interview at the consular section of the Embassy could take one hour, but the period for
processing your visa application is of a maximum of 12 working days.
Requirements:
I. Fill out an application form. Applications can be obtained at the Consular Section.
II. Valid Passport + 1 photocopy (the page where picture is).
III. One passport size front color picture, without glasses, white background.
IV. Proof of your legal status in Czech Republic + 1 photocopy: Czech Republic Immigration entry stamp or
Czech residence stamp or Czech permanent resident card.
V. Instituto Nacional de Migración authorization with a NUT number.
VI. Visa fee $44 US dollars. We do not accept other currency. Please notice that sometimes the INM requires the
payment of migratory fees of USD$254.00. No other currency is accepted. Please notice that there
is no reimbursement for visa payment, even if the visa is denied. The payment is for the review of your
application, so please check carefully that you have the completed documents before submitting your application
Presentation of these documents does not guarantee visa issuance and kindly notice that all applications are
subject to approval.
A visa does not guarantee entry into Mexico, where the final decision will be taken by an immigration officer at the
point of entry.
For planning your trip you must take into consideration that the reception of documents and interview may take
about an hour, while the visa process can take up to 12 working days, therefore you must anticipate legal stay in
Czech Republic while the visa is being processed.
The holder of a Temporary Resident Visa must visit the nearest immigration office within the next 30 days after
entering Mexican territory, to process their Residency card which authorizes their legal stay in national territory.
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